Low-pH-induced conformational change is a feature of many infectious processes. Some involve pore-forming toxins such as anthrax^[@ref1]^ and diphtheria,^[@ref2]−[@ref4]^ but influenza infection is also pH-dependent due to the need for the hemagglutinin protein to undergo low-pH-induced conformational change.^[@ref5],[@ref6]^ Both hemagglutinin and protein toxins must remain as water-soluble proteins until required to enter the membrane, and the low pH of the late endosome supplies the specific trigger for activation. This is also true for neurotoxins that translocate across the endosomal membrane.^[@ref7],[@ref8]^ Interactions with lipid rafts also regulate toxin insertion,^[@ref9]^ and in bacteria, there is evidence that localization of acidic lipids may fine-tune membrane-bound protein function.^[@ref10]^ The *Escherichia coli* pore-forming type III secretion-system protein, EspD, is activated by both low pH and acidic lipids.^[@ref11]^

Colicins are bacterial protein toxins that kill Gram-negative bacteria such as *E. coli* by translocating across the outer membrane to deliver a toxic C-terminal domain, with pore forming or nuclease activity, into the cytoplasmic membrane.^[@ref12],[@ref13]^ In pore-forming colicins, these domains enter the energized inner membrane and depolarize it by ion release.^[@ref14]^ The water-soluble pore-forming domains of colicins are conserved 10-helix bundles, similar to Bcl2-family apoptosis regulators,^[@ref15]^ which contain a buried hydrophobic helical hairpin that is important in membrane insertion and channel formation. These domains are stable folded proteins so their tertiary structure needs to be destabilized to enable the unfolding that must precede membrane insertion.^[@ref16]^

Several colicins insert into membranes more rapidly at very low pH,^[@ref12]^ but importantly, only one, colicin A, shows a clear pH-dependent change in stability that has a demonstrated biological relevance. The colicin A P-domain unfolds with a clear transition at pH 3.5 that is directly correlated with the rate of membrane insertion.^[@ref16]^ The presence of acidic lipids in the model membrane reduces the interfacial pH and allows molten globule formation at a higher bulk pH. Crucially, this behavior is relevant *in vivo* because colicin A is dependent upon acidic lipids in the *E. coli* cytoplasmic membrane whereas the closely related but pH insensitive colicin N is not.^[@ref17]^ This shows that the observed pH-dependent stability of colicin A is relevant to an essential event that takes place at the cytoplasmic membrane *in vivo*. The colicin B pore-forming domain (ColB-P) which is highly homologous to ColA-P^[@ref18]^ shows similar *in vitro* behavior,^[@ref19],[@ref20]^ but its *in vivo* dependence upon acidic lipids is not known.

The pore-forming domain of colicin E1 (ColE1-P), which has also been intensively investigated, inserts into model membranes more rapidly below pH 4.0^[@ref21],[@ref22]^ but unlike colicins A and B only partly unfolds at low pH and retains a significant near-ultraviolet (near-UV) CD signal even at pH 2.0.^[@ref23]^

In addition to strong sequence homology ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), the high-resolution structures of colicins A \[Protein Data Bank (PDB) entry 1COL\],^[@ref24]^ B (PDB entry 1RH1),^[@ref18]^ and N (PDB entry 1A87)^[@ref25]^ show a backbone root-mean-square structural deviation (RMSD) of \<3 Å for their pore-forming domains ([Figure S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.biochem.9b00705/suppl_file/bi9b00705_si_002.pdf)). However, ColA-P and ColB-P have isoelectric points (pI) (4.5 and 4.25, respectively) that are much lower than that of ColN-P (pI = 10.4),^[@ref20]^ due to the presence of aspartic acid residues in ColA-P and ColB-P at sites where neutral residues are found in ColN. In a previous study, single aspartate residues conserved in ColA-P and ColB-P but not ColN-P were changed to uncharged alanines. Surprisingly, seven of eight of these single Asp to Ala mutants showed a partial molten globule phenotype at neutral pH, implying that removal of the negative charges by Ala mutation or at low pH was responsible for ColA-P instability.^[@ref26]^ Furthermore, this could be directly linked to function because aspartate to alanine mutation increases the rate of insertion of ColA-P more into lipid vesicles at neutral pH.^[@ref26]^ Most models of pH-dependent protein structure invoke folding-dependent changes in the p*K*~a~ of amino acid residue side chains, which is more applicable to buried residues or those in ion pairs or hydrogen bonds.^[@ref27]^ As a group, the stabilizing colicin A aspartates do not all fit into any one of these categories, so how they show similar pH-dependent effects was unclear.

![Sequence alignment of colicin pore-forming domains. C-Terminal pore-forming domains of colicin N (UniProtKB P08083), colicin A (UniProtKB P04480), and colicin E1 (UniProtKB P02978) are shown. Helices are colored green, and N-Cap positions red. Residues mutated in this study are shown by black triangles (▼) with numbering for full length colicin A and N. Residues thought to be involved in acid destabilization of colicin E1 are shown with blue triangles.](bi9b00705_0001){#fig1}

In this study, we propose a mechanism that explains the pH sensitivity of ColA-P and is potentially applicable to other proteins. We initially show that urea denaturation causes a two-stage unfolding of ColA-P and that both stages are pH-dependent. The first transition, which forms the molten globule, occurred at lower urea concentrations as the pH was decreased, while the second transition moved to higher urea concentrations. We then showed that the first transition is highly sensitive to substitution of the critical aspartate residues with alanine but not when they are replaced with asparagine. This behavior fits with work by Doig and Baldwin who showed that isolated α helices can be stabilized if the non-hydrogen-bonded backbone amide groups at their N-termini are capped by a suitable residue, with the most stabilizing being Asn \> Asp^--^ \> Cys^--^ \> Trp \> Gly \> Ser.^[@ref28]^ We then performed ^1^H--^15^N heteronuclear single-quantum coherence (HSQC) nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) experiments and showed that single alanine point substitutions of these capping aspartates have widespread effects on the dynamics of the Col-AP domain. The role of N-Cap residues suggests a mechanism for pH sensitivity whereby destabilization of the ends of α helices is sufficient to induce the molten globule state, which is required for colicin A to insert into membranes. Inspection of other pH-dependent proteins reveals that such caps could be important triggers elsewhere in biology where pH-dependent conformational change has been observed.^[@ref29],[@ref30]^ The recent demonstrations of acidic lipid localization in bacteria make the requirement by colicin A for acidic lipids of renewed interest, and these molecules may be useful probes of lipid distribution in bacteria^[@ref10],[@ref31]−[@ref33]^

Methods {#sec2}
=======

All chemicals were either from Sigma-Aldrich (Poole, Dorset, U.K.) or from Melford Laboratories Ltd. unless otherwise stated. For molecular biology, genes were synthesized and cloned into plasmid pET3c by Blue Heron Biotechnology. Ni-NTA resin was purchased from Qiagen. The Wizard Plus SV Miniprep DNA purification system was purchased from Promega.

The bacterial strains used throughout the project were *Epicurian coli* XL1-Blue supercompetent cells, used to amplify plasmids for purification and *Escherichia coli* BL21(DE3) and *E. coli* BL21-AI Thermo Fisher used to produce colicin A pore-forming domain (UniProtKB Q47108) proteins with an N-terminal HHHHHHSS tag.^[@ref26]^ ColA-P wild type, D395A, D420A, D431A, and D577A were purified from *E. coli* BL21(DE3), while we used *E. coli* BL21-AI for D445A and D582A to obtain better yields.

After ColA plasmids had been transformed into BL21 cells, one single colony was picked from an ampicillin L-agar plate and inoculated into 50 mL of LB medium (with 100 μg/mL ampicillin) and incubated at 37 °C overnight in an orbital incubator, shaking at 180 rpm. Then, 4 × 500 mL of LB (containing 100 μg/mL ampicillin) in 2 L shake flasks were inoculated with 5 mL of overnight culture and grown at 37 °C while being shaken until the OD~600~ reached 0.8--1.0. The expression of protein was induced by 0.2% arabinose BL21-AI or 1 mM isopropyl β-[d]{.smallcaps}-thiogalactopyranoside (ITPG) in BL21(DE3). The cell culture was grown for a further 3 h until the OD~600~ reached 1.8--2.0. ^15^N-labeled proteins were expressed using M9 medium supplemented with \[^15^N\]ammonium chloride. Before the large-scale culture had been set up, the cells from the preculture were pelleted and resuspended in M9 medium. The cells were pelleted by centrifugation using a Beckman Avanti series centrifuge JA-10 rotor at 10000*g* for 10 min at 4 °C. All colicin constructs were purified as described previously,^[@ref26]^ followed by dialysis into 50 mm sodium phosphate (pH 7.6) and 300 mM NaCl.

Circular dichroism was measured using a J-810 spectropolarimeter (Jasco) and Quartz-Suprasil cuvettes (Hellma, GmbH & Co.). The far-UV spectrum was averaged over 10 accumulations in a 0.2 mm cuvette at 0.5 mg/mL between 190 and 260 nm, and the near-UV spectrum in a 5 mm cuvette at 2.0 mg/mL between 250 and 320 nm. The buffer spectrum was subtracted from the sample spectrum before conversion into standard units of Δε (M^--1^ cm^--1^). Thermal unfolding was measured using a 1 °C min^--1^ ramp between 20 and 90 °C using a wavelength of 223 nm for secondary structure and 295 nm for tertiary structure.

Tryptophan fluorescence emission spectra were measured with a Cary Eclipse spectrofluorometer (Varian) using a 280 nm excitation wavelength. Slits were set to provide bandwidths of 5 nm for both excitation and emission. Emission spectra were recorded between 300 and 450 nm with a scan rate of 600 nm/min in a 0.5 cm path length cuvette at 25 °C. For each condition, three spectra were averaged. Fluorescence spectra of ColA-P mutants and wild type were measured over a urea solution concentration range from 0 to 9.1 M and a guanidine solution concentration range from 0 to 7.8 M. Samples were equilibrated for at least 8 h before measurement; 50 mM phosphate buffer was used between pH 8.0 and 6.0, and 50 mM sodium citrate buffer at pH ≤5.0. The barycentric means of the emission wavelength were calculated as previously described.^[@ref34]^ This involves calculating the center of mass of the spectrum plotted as intensity versus wavelength and thus measures wavelength shifts using the maximum amount of data available. It has been shown to accurately measure shifts in the single-nanometer range^[@ref35]^ and is calculated using the following relationship:where BCM is the barycentric mean and *F*~λ~ is fluorescence intensity at wavelength λ. In these experiments, the wavelength range was 295--440 nm. Thermal denaturation of ColA-P and mutants was studied by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC). The protein samples were studied in a temperature range of 25--90 °C at a scanning rate of 1 °C/min. The proteins were dissolved in 50 mM phosphate buffer to a concentration of 0.5 mg/mL, determined by UV absorption in 1 cm path length cuvettes at pH 7.0 using the measured extinction coefficient (*E*) of ∼2.43 × 10^4^ M^-- l^ cm^--1^.^[@ref36]^ The melting temperature and calorimetric enthalpy were determined.

The ^1^H--^15^N HSQC spectra of ^15^N-labeled ColA-P (with a histidine tag) were recorded in 50 mM sodium citrate buffer (pH 4.5) or 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 8.0) and 10% (v/v) ^2^H~2~O at 298 K on a Bruker Avance III spectrometer operating at ^1^H and ^15^N frequencies of 800.229 and 81.09 MHz, respectively, processed with Bruker TopSpin 2.1 NMR, and analyzed using the collaborative computing project for NMR (CCPN) analysis. ^1^H chemical shifts were referenced directly to external 2,2-dimethyl-2-silapentane-5-sulfonate sodium salt DSS, and ^15^N chemical shifts indirectly to DSS.^[@ref37]^

Size exclusion chromatography was carried out using a Superose 12 column from GE Healthcare UK equilibrated with 50 mM sodium phosphate and 150 mM NaCl (pH 7.4). Sedimentation velocity (SV) experiments were carried out in a Beckman Coulter (Palo Alto, CA) ProteomeLab XL-I analytical ultracentrifuge. All analytical ultracentrifugation (AUC) runs were carried out at a rotation speed of 48000 rpm at 4 °C using an eight-hole An-Ti50 rotor and double-sector aluminum-Epon centerpieces. The sample volume was 400 μL, and the concentrations ranged from 0.1 to 0.76 mg/mL. The partial specific volumes for the proteins were calculated from the protein amino acid sequence, using SEDNTERP.^[@ref62]^ The density and viscosity of the buffer \[20 mM Tris and 150 mM NaCl (pH 7.5)\] at the experimental temperature were also calculated using SEDNTERP. Sedimentation velocity profiles were treated using the size distribution *c*(*s*) model implemented in SEDFIT.^[@ref32]^ Integrated values of the sedimentation coefficient obtained under experimental conditions were converted to the standard conditions (*s*~20,w~) (which is the value of the sedimentation coefficient in water at 20 °C). The sedimentation coefficient for the monomeric form was calculated on the basis of atomic coordinates (PDB entry 1COL) using program SoMo.^[@ref38]^ A plausible symmetrical dimer was generated using PyMOL,^[@ref39]^ and its sedimentation coefficient was calculated using SoMo as described above.

Results {#sec3}
=======

The Colicin A P-Domain Shows Biphasic Urea Unfolding {#sec3.1}
----------------------------------------------------

The destabilizing effects of ColA-P Asp to Ala mutations have been noted before,^[@ref26]^ and here we quantified their stability across a range of pH values using urea equilibrium denaturation. Unfolding ColA-P shifts its intrinsic tryptophan fluorescence emission to longer wavelengths ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A), and we used the changes in the barycentric mean emission wavelength^[@ref34]^ to follow unfolding. At pH 7.0, ColA-P showed what initially appeared to be a single unfolding transition with a midpoint close to 6 M urea; however, upon closer inspection, it was clear that it was formed of two closely adjacent phases.

![Colicin A P-domain WT unfolding characteristics. (A) Urea-dependent unfolding of ColA-P at acidic pH measured by the shift of the barycentric mean wavelength (BMW) of the intrinsic tryptophan fluorescence. Samples were equilibrated in 50 mM citrate buffer and urea for \>8 h before measurement or 50 mM phosphate for pH 7.0. (B) Effect of temperature on the far-UV and (inset) near-UV CD spectrum of ColA-P at pH 7.0. Solid line for 25 °C and dashed line for 80 °C. (C) Thermal transitions for near-UV CD measured at 295 nm (left ordinate axis) and far-UV CD measured at 222 nm (right ordinate axis). (D) DSC scans (1 °C/min) of ColA-P solutions at different pH values.](bi9b00705_0002){#fig2}

As the pH was decreased, both transitions shifted but in opposite directions along the urea concentration axis. The first transition moved toward a lower urea concentration, while the second transition moved to higher concentrations such that, eventually, it did not unfold within the urea concentration range used. At pH \<3.0, where molten globule (MG) formation in WT ColA-P is complete,^[@ref16],[@ref40]^ the first unfolding transition was already underway at 0 mM urea. The shift in the second transition to a high urea concentration appears complete at pH 4.5, but because the full transition is not observed within the urea concentration range that is used, it is unclear whether this continues to change at even lower pH values. ColA-P was also subjected to thermal unfolding monitored by both far-UV (222 nm) and near-UV (295 nm) CD at pH 7.0 ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B). Significantly, the secondary structure did not fully unfold before the maximum temperature of 95 °C was reached, whereas the tertiary structure signal was completely lost by 80 °C ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C). Measuring these transitions at different pH values using DSC^[@ref19]^ confirmed the previously published data that the protein is most stable at pH 6--7^[@ref40]^ and that it is significantly destabilized by pH 3.0 ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D). The monomeric state of ColA-P was confirmed by sedimentation velocity assays using AUC ([Figure S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.biochem.9b00705/suppl_file/bi9b00705_si_002.pdf)). Size exclusion chromatography indicated the size of ColA-P (*M*~W~ = 22918.3 Da) to be 21182 Da, while AUC sedimentation velocity measured a sedimentation coefficient (*s*~20,w~) of 2.189 ± 0.005 S and a molecular weight of the solute (*M*~W~) of 22680 ± 1280 Da with virtually no aggregated material ([Figure S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.biochem.9b00705/suppl_file/bi9b00705_si_002.pdf)).

Asp to Ala Mutants Show Destabilized Biphasic Unfolding {#sec3.2}
-------------------------------------------------------

As previously reported, the replacement of specific aspartyl residues with alanyl residues significantly reduces the stability of ColA-P.^[@ref26]^ Here we show that the mutants altered the urea unfolding profile mainly by decreasing the urea concentration required to reach the first unfolding transition. This means that, unlike the WT, the mutants show clear biphasic unfolding even at neutral pH ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A). To better resolve the second unfolding transition that is incomplete in 8 M urea, guanidine hydrochloride (GdnHCl) was used instead due to its stronger denaturing effect. Under these conditions, the second transition was completed, as previously seen for ColB,^[@ref41]^ confirming the previous urea-derived data for ColA-P WT.

![Alanine substitution mutants mainly destabilize the first urea unfolding transition. (A) Urea denaturation of ColA-P Asp to Ala mutants at pH 7.0. (B) GdnHCl denaturation of Asp to Ala mutants at pH 7.0. (C) Urea denaturation of the ColA-P D431A mutant at low pH. (D) Urea denaturation of the ColA-P D577A mutant at low pH. BMW is the barycentric mean wavelength.](bi9b00705_0003){#fig3}

The similar results from the two denaturants are informative because charge--charge interactions at the protein surface will be weakened in the high ionic strength of the GdnHCl solutions used here ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B). Measurements under acidic conditions showed that the pH sensitivity of the transitions was retained or even exaggerated by single Asp to Ala substitutions ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C,D). Thermal unfolding monitored by circular dichroism (CD) in the near- and far-UV ranges showed that the first unfolding transition occurred at reduced temperatures for D431A and D577A while the previously unattained second transition was complete for most mutants below 90 °C ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A,B). The broad effects of aspartate removal are thus similar to those caused by low pH ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A). If the unfolding were to occur via a simple two-state transition, urea denaturation could also provide a quantitative estimate of stability by providing a value for the Gibbs free energy of folding (Δ*G*~fold~). However, the discovery of biphasic unfolding meant that the midpoint between the two transitions was difficult to define and furthermore the upper transition was often incomplete. Thus, in spite of the detailed urea unfolding data that were obtained, unequivocal determination of the unfolding free energies for the transitions was not possible. Our comparisons are therefore based upon the relative positions of the midpoints of the transitions.

![Thermal denaturation data reflect the urea denaturation results. Panels A and B show circular dichroism. The intensity was measured at (A) 222 nm to measure secondary structure (α helix) content and (B) 295 nm to measure the tertiary structure signal provided by buried aromatic residues. (C) DSC thermograms for each mutant at pH 7.0.](bi9b00705_0004){#fig4}

From this, it is clear that the first unfolding transition is particularly sensitive to the removal of several individual Asp residues. However, all single Ala insertion mutants remained sensitive to pH, so multiple sites contribute to acid unfolding.

Thermal Stability of Aspartate to Alanine Mutants Measured by DSC {#sec3.3}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Wild type and mutant ColA-P were further analyzed by DSC at pH 7.0. For all of the proteins studied, a single sharp unfolding transition was observed as a peak in the specific heat capacity versus temperature plot with a good post-transition baseline and no evidence of exothermic aggregation. However, scans were not completely reversible; therefore, Δ*H*~cal~ is an estimate, and more detailed analysis is not presented. All of the Asp to Ala mutations showed lower thermal transition temperatures and a reduced Δ*H*~cal~ compared to those of the WT. The reductions in *T*~m~ and Δ*H*~cal~ correlate with the decrease in the stability of the initial transition during urea denaturation ([Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"} and [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C).

  mutation   thermal transition temperature *T*~m~ (°C) ± error[a](#t1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}   *ΔH*~cal~ (kcal/mol) ± error[a](#t1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ---------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------
  D420A      60.8 ± 0.02                                                                          80.8 ± 1.6
  D431A      60.2 ± 0.01                                                                          79.3 ± 0.4
  D445A      67.0 ± 0.01                                                                          75.1 ± 0.6
  D478A      64.6 ± 0.02                                                                          92.5 ± 0.8
  D577A      57.5 ± 0.01                                                                          71.8 ± 0.4
  D581A      66.0 ± 0.01                                                                          94.3 ± 0.7
  WT         70.0 ± 0.01                                                                          107.8 ± 0.5

Errors represent the quality of the fit of the curve to the data. Errors due to protein concentrations, which will affect *ΔH*~cal~ measured by UV absorption, are generally less than ±5%.

There is no evidence in the DSC data of the biphasic thermal unfolding observed by fluorescence spectroscopy in mutants such as D431A. The resolved DSC peaks appear to match the pH and mutation sensitive first urea unfolding transition ([Figures [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}--[4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A,B), and thus, we did not detect the second transition by DSC. The sharp DSC transition of ColA-P declines in both temperature and size with a decrease in pH and largely disappears upon acidic molten globule formation.^[@ref40]^ This suggests that the single observed DSC peak and the first urea unfolding transition correlate with molten globule formation.

Aspartate to Asparagine Mutations Maintain the Stability of ColA-P {#sec3.4}
------------------------------------------------------------------

The data show that removal of the Asp negative charge, at specific sites, by protonation or alanine substitution causes destabilization of ColA-P. To test the hypothesis that side chain charge was responsible for ColA-P stability, we replaced the aspartates with asparagines that are the corresponding residues found in colicin N. The result was that most Asp to Asn replacements retained wild type stability ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}); D577N was least stable in the urea unfolding experiment, and D420N was least stable in the DSC experiment. These data show that hydrogen bond acceptors, and not just negative charges, are needed at these positions for colicin P-domain stability.

![Asp to Asn mutant data. (A) Unfolding of mutants induced by urea and measured by intrinsic tryptophan fluorescence at pH 7.0. BMW is the barycentric mean wavelength of intrinsic tryptophan fluorescence. (B) GdnHCl unfolding measured in the same way. (C) DSC thermograms.](bi9b00705_0005){#fig5}

Destabilizing Residues Are Mostly Helix N-Capping Residues {#sec3.4.1}
----------------------------------------------------------

A potential explanation for ColA-P pH sensitivity that would account for the instability of the protonated aspartyl residues (Asp°) and the stability of asparaginyl mutants involves the role of helix-capping residues.^[@ref42]^ The ends of α helices present unpaired hydrogen bond donors (peptide amides) at the N-terminus and acceptors (peptide carbonyl oxygens) at the C-terminus. In addition, the orientation of hydrogen bonds along the helix contributes to an overall helix macrodipole that may amount to 0.5 of a unit charge with the N-terminus being positive. Thus, residues with side chains that form the required hydrogen bonds or balance the dipole can stabilize the ends of α helices. These are termed either N-Cap or C-Cap residues.^[@ref43]^ The magnitude of these effects has been measured in both proteins and model peptides.^[@ref28],[@ref44]^ The relative stabilization energies vary slightly, but both studies show that Asp^--^ and Asn are the most stabilizing N-Cap residues while protonated Asp° and Ala are ineffective, in agreement with our data. The common mechanism for N-Cap stabilization, also supported by the frequencies of particular residues at helix N-termini, is therefore hydrogen bond acceptance rather than electrostatics.^[@ref42]^

Inspection of the structure of ColA-P^[@ref24]^ for such occurrences showed that D395, D420, D445, D478, and D577 occupy N-Cap positions at the N-terminal ends of α helices ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure S3](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.biochem.9b00705/suppl_file/bi9b00705_si_002.pdf)). The other aspartate residues that are more stable than their alanine replacements are D431, which is near the N-terminus of helix 3, and D581, which is midway along helix 10; thus, their mechanism of stabilization is less clear.

Due to their longer side chains, Glu and Gln lose more degrees of freedom and, in helical peptide models, are less stabilizing N-Cap residues than Asp and Asn.^[@ref43]^ To further test the N-capping hypothesis, we therefore introduced additional mutations to replace Asp with Glu or Gln. The DSC data ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}) at three sites indicate that these substitutions can stabilize the protein, with Glu being more stable than Gln. Interestingly, position 420, which was not well stabilized by Asn, shows WT stability when replaced with either Gln or Glu. On the other hand, the same substitutions at positions 478 and 577 are less stable than Asn. Urea denaturation measurements reveal that Glu/Gln insertions are more stabilizing than expected but that the second transition at pH 3.0 is significantly destabilized by Gln or Glu insertions at positions 420 and 478. These are the first mutations to clearly target only the second transition ([Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}).

![Glutamate and glutamine insertions at three N-Cap sites show intermediate thermal stability. Differential scanning calorimetry data (1 °C/min) for each of the ColA-P mutants in 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.0). For reference, D420E has wild type stability.](bi9b00705_0006){#fig6}

![N-Cap glutamate and glutamine insertions are more stabilizing than predicted in urea denaturation experiments. Effects of glutamine and glutamate replacement mutants at three N-Cap positions on urea-induced unfolding at pH 7.0 and 3.0. Unfolding is followed by the change in the barycentric mean wavelength (BMW) of the intrinsic tryptophan fluorescence. Results are also shown for the relevant asparagine and alanine mutations and the WT (see [Figures [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}--[5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Panels A, C, and E show pH 7.0 results for mutations at positions D420, D478, and D577, respectively, and panels B, D, and F show pH 3.0 results for mutations at positions D420, D478, and D577, respectively.](bi9b00705_0007){#fig7}

HSQC NMR Shows That Ala Mutants Retain Acidic Structure at pH 8.0 {#sec3.5}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

To observe the effects of the mutants on the dynamics of the protein backbone, we carried out ^1^H--^15^N HSQC NMR experiments on ^15^N-labeled ColA-P WT and mutants D420A, D431A, and D478A. The WT spectrum had been previously assigned by ref ([@ref45]) at pH 4.5, and our spectrum at pH 4.5 is similar, allowing us to tentatively assign 123 peaks of the previously reported 196 peaks from a total of 206 main chain amide protons in our spectra ([Figures S4 and S5](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.biochem.9b00705/suppl_file/bi9b00705_si_002.pdf)). Toward the center of the spectrum where many resonances overlap, reliable assignment was not possible. The few differences between the two spectra may be due to one or more of the following: (i) a hexahistidine tag on the N-terminus of our ColA-P, (ii) three extra amino acids on the N-terminus of the published ColA-P, and (iii) the published protein being dissolved in acetate rather than citrate buffer. The spectra of three mutants were measured at pH 4.5 and compared with that of the WT. In each case, few of the assigned resonances were shifted from the WT positions. These included, as expected, some neighboring residues and a few on distant parts of the protein that did not appear to follow any pattern. The WT spectra at pH 4.0 and 3.5 were not significantly different from those at pH 4.5, but at pH 3.0, the ^1^H--^15^N HSQC spectra collapsed on the ^1^H axis to resemble that of a molten globule in agreement with the DSC data ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D). Urea spectra showed even less ^1^H dispersion ([Figure S6](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.biochem.9b00705/suppl_file/bi9b00705_si_002.pdf)), confirming that the low-pH structure retains some secondary structure. The mutants showed largely similar behavior at pH 3.0, and the lack of assignments prevented useful analysis of this state. The spectra of the mutants at pH 4.5 resembled that of the WT, but with an increase to pH 8.0, clear differences arose. The WT HSQC spectra showed clear and widespread changes in the ^1^H dimension due to the pH change ([Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}), in agreement with [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A, and D478A was similar (see the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.biochem.9b00705/suppl_file/bi9b00705_si_001.xlsx)). In two mutants (D420A and D431A), the spectra at pH 8.0 were similar to the pH 4.5 data ([Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}), showing that these two mutants remain in a low-pH state, and the result correlates well with the results of urea denaturation in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. This also suggests that the shifts in spectra are associated with the first unfolding transition. In the WT at pH 4.5 and the mutants, we observed more resonances than backbone amide protons in the protein, indicating that multiple conformations are present in these destabilized forms (see the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.biochem.9b00705/suppl_file/bi9b00705_si_001.xlsx)).

![NMR shows that D420A retains its low-pH conformation at pH 8.0. ^1^H--^15^N HSQC spectra of ^15^N-labeled ColA-P. The region of data mainly shows peptide backbone amide (N--H) resonances. (A) The wild type ColA-P ^1^H spectrum shows a general shift to a higher field when the pH is increased to 8.0. (B) WT and D420A spectra at pH 4.5 show similar distributions. (C) The D420A spectrum at pH 8.0 remains similar to the WT spectrum at pH 4.5. (D) As expected from the information presented above, at pH 8.0, WT and D420A spectra show different distributions. The mutant thus retains its pH 4.5 spectrum at pH 8.0. The NMRpeak positions are available in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.biochem.9b00705/suppl_file/bi9b00705_si_001.xlsx).](bi9b00705_0008){#fig8}

Discussion {#sec4}
==========

Colicins A and N, highly homologous but with very different pH sensitivities,^[@ref20]^ provide a tractable system for understanding biologically relevant acid unfolding of proteins. It is well-known that insertion of the helical colicin pore-forming (P-) domain into membranes requires the formation of an insertion competent state such as a molten globule.^[@ref16],[@ref46]^ In colicin A, this occurs at low pH *in vitro* and *in vivo*; on the other hand, colicin N, like most colicins, does not show acid unfolding, and what forms its membrane insertion competent form is unclear.^[@ref47]^

When compared to ColN-P, ColA-P possesses seven additional Asp residues, and we showed previously that their replacement with Ala caused destabilization and faster membrane insertion.^[@ref26]^ Here we examined why colicin A relies upon aspartate residues for its neutral stability and acid instability.

Protein stability measurements using urea denaturation and monitored by tryptophan fluorescence revealed that, unexpectedly, ColA-P unfolds in two stages. The first one leads to an intermediate similar to a molten globule, and it is this transition that is destabilized by low pH. Surprisingly, the second transition is stabilized by low pH. The first transition is also destabilized by the previously published Asp-to-Ala mutations,^[@ref26]^ confirming the ability of these mutations to create an unfolded intermediate at neutral pH.

We searched the literature for a general model that would explain the destabilization effects of the alanine substitutions. One explanation relies upon the substantial published evidence that indicates that surface charges can contribute to protein stability,^[@ref48]^ and a strong indicator of a role for charged surface residues in stability is a change in p*K*~a~ upon folding (Δp*K*~afold~).^[@ref49]^ This renders protein folding sensitive to pH. These Δp*K*~afold~ values can be determined experimentally, but it has been shown the available prediction algorithms are generally accurate.^[@ref49]^ Using PROPKA 3.1^[@ref50]^ and the structure of ColA-P (chain A of 1COL([@ref24])), only Asp 577 was predicted to have a large Δp*K*~afold~ with a p*K*~a~ in the folded state of 2.0, ≈1.6--2.0 pH units below that of aspartyl residues in unfolded polypeptides. However, the remaining Asp residues that stabilize ColA-P do not have a large predicted Δp*K*~afold~. Finally, we examined another study that predicted the surface aspartates in colicin A to be stabilizing, and therefore, their removal and replacement with alanines or protonation could be destabilizing.^[@ref51]^ This approach, which compares the interactions of the charged residues in folded and unfolded states, accurately models the unfolding of colicin A at low pH but does not predict the big difference between colicin A and N. In the absence of an explanation from previous studies, we imitated ColN-P by replacing individual ColA-P aspartyl residues with asparagine. These mutants retained WT stability without a negative charge.

The combined data supported the N-Cap hypothesis for α helix stabilization where polar side chains of N-terminal amino acid residues are able to act as hydrogen bond acceptors from the free amide protons in the final N-terminal turn of a helix. The preferred residue types are Asp, Glu, Asn, and Gln, which we show here provide similar stability at pH 7.0. At low pH, neutral, Asp° is far less stable as an N-Cap residue than Asp^--^.^[@ref28]^ Therefore, the simultaneous protonation of a number of N-Cap aspartyl groups is sufficient to explain the formation of the colicin A acidic molten globule and its *in vivo* behavior.

Not all of the ColA-P N-Cap structures involve direct hydrogen bonds, and we also do not see the large stability differences between Asn and Gln predicted by results from model peptides.^[@ref52]−[@ref54]^ Therefore, importantly, although the results observed in helical model peptides do find parallels in surveys of protein structures,^[@ref55]^ they are often not exactly reproduced in folded proteins.^[@ref56],[@ref57]^ For example, it was shown for T4 lysozyme mutants that introduced aspartate and asparagine residues at helix N-caps did not need to make specific hydrogen bonds with the free backbone amides to be stabilizing.^[@ref58]^

Finally, using ^15^N--^1^H HSQC NMR to detect structural changes of individual amino acid residues,^[@ref45]^ we observed two clearly different WT spectra at pH 8.0 and 4.5 in which a majority of backbone amide proton resonances were shifted. When we studied two mutants that destabilize the first transition, D420A and D431A, they showed the low-pH HSQC spectrum at pH 4.5 and 8.0. This shows that substitution of a single N-Cap aspartyl group affects the dynamics of the whole pore-forming domain. As a control, D478A, which is less destabilizing, behaved like the WT. These data also confirm the global influence of the first unfolding transition that corresponds to the creation of the active acidic *in vivo* form.

So why has ColA-P evolved to need acidic lipids? One possibility is that, following the necessary unfolding associated with outer membrane translocation, ColA-P is maintained in an unfolded state, guiding the pore-forming domain to the correct inner membrane lipid domains and their associated proteins. More recently, the possibility that negatively charged lipids may form concentrated domains in the bacterial inner membrane could explain why even a small mole fraction of acidic lipids could have a sufficiently strong effect on protein side chain protonation.^[@ref10],[@ref59],[@ref60]^ However, precise identification of such domains and the negative lipids involved remains challenging.^[@ref61]^ Current work on lipid distribution in bacterial membranes may shed light on this, and colicin A may prove to be a useful probe of lipid composition.^[@ref10],[@ref31]−[@ref33],[@ref61]^

The Supporting Information is available free of charge on the [ACS Publications website](http://pubs.acs.org) at DOI: [10.1021/acs.biochem.9b00705](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/acs.biochem.9b00705).Additional supporting data ([XLSX](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.biochem.9b00705/suppl_file/bi9b00705_si_001.xlsx))Figures S1--S6 and additional references ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.biochem.9b00705/suppl_file/bi9b00705_si_002.pdf))
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The accession ID for the colicin A pore-forming domain is Q47108.
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ColA-P

:   colicin A P-domain

ColN-P

:   colicin N P-domain

CD

:   circular dichroism

DSC

:   differential scanning calorimetry.
